Welcome to today’s Mossy Church meeting. We hope that you have a good time with us as we explore God’s amazing creation and the environment we live, work and share in.

*Theme: Explain the theme and activities for today*

Leader: This is the day that the Lord has made.
All: Let us be glad in it and praise his amazing creation.

All: Heavenly Father we thank you that you have brought us to this new day, we pray that you will be with us in all that we do and say and help us to care for your creation.
Amen

*We say sorry to God*

All: Dear God we have not taken care of those who we know and love. We have not taken care of our neighbours. We have not taken care of where we live. Father God we say sorry for all the things that we have done wrong and ignored. Please forgive us: Amen

*Activities*

And a time to chat and reflect – Why have we done the things we have done this morning?

*Final Prayer*

All: Father God we thank you for our time together today. We thank you for the world we live in and care for. Help us to look after what you have made, through what we have learnt together today and help us to help others to care for the world we live in. Amen

*Lunch* (Please join us for lunch and we hope that you have enjoyed today enough that you will come back and learn more about the world that we live in.)